
Directors comments: 

 

12/31: A couple of people called BCSd to donate free personal pizzas for Biola 

community, they said that doesn’t want anything back to them because they do this kind 

of donations every year as a way to be grateful with people, the pizzas were picked up 

for the people from Biola 

1/03: The internet didn’t work from January 3rd thru Thursday January 9th and still 

experiencing problems with it, Sebastian Company customer services are the worst to 

answer they let us holding them for more than 3 hours 

 1/07: I went to Fresno County Tax Offices to check with County about the $30,000  

check that was rejected from them, they explained to me that check need be approved 

from Oscar J. Garcia who is the Auditor-Controller/Treasurer-Tax Collector from Fresno 

County before deposit it at the bank, also they said that BCSD checks from Fund 4280 

General Subclass 1000 were obsoletes due that has Vicky Crow name on it and 

suggested that we need new checks with Oscar J. Garcia name on it for future 

references, also they add that checks need be drop at their office before 2:00 pm for 

approval and be ready next calendar day, once it’s ready they will call us to pick it up 

next day. 

1/08: I met with Gary to review Yamabe & Horn invoices and be sure that some past 

invoices need to pay them as soon as possible 

1/08: I went to Fresno County Tax offices to pick up the check, once I did it I went to the 

Bank to make the deposit, the bank teller noticed that check was weird and need to hold 

it at least 2 days to check it with the County because was an old check. 

1/08: Rudy, Rey, Eduardo Jessica our attorney and myself met with VFW members to 

discuss about BCSD and VFW agreement and we find out that if we make a team about 

the events cleanness at the end of each event will be more effective due that BCSD 

staff knows about it and 4 eyes watch better than only two, all changes will be done for 

our attorney Jessica and will be ready for next month    

1/09: Gary called me to check my next week availability and said that we need to meet 

with Bryan Platt from DWR who is the new Grant Manager From our recharge Project, 

we agree to meet on Wednesday 15 at 10:00 am on his offices located in Fresno, I’ll let 

you informed about the results this Thursday at our monthly meeting, 

1/14: The Sheriff officer Cazares called us to offer free coats for Biola community 

members he said that has as many as we want, I asked him for 100 all sizes, he will 

bring them to us later, I’ll keep you posted once we get them 


